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Dispatched to Bible camp to rescue Allie Weaver from Protestantism, Brian Burke tries to win his

JP2HS classmate back to the Catholic Church--but he and Allie both have much to learn about God

and faith.
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"Come on, June," Brian heard Allie say. "Let's go." He and Mahoney ran to the front door.Â Brian

opened it a crack and peered through. The two girls were walking away, back to the girls'

cabins.Â "No!" Brian hissed. "I have to...oh, the heck with it!"He threw the door open, pounded down

the stairs and followed them, dodging around other campers and counselors, trying to keep them in

sight.As he drew near the girls cabins, he ducked behind a large boulder and peeked around the

side, just in time to see Allie enter Cabin 24. The other girl sat down on the front step with a gloomy

look."Dude!" Mahoney ran up to him, looking alarmed. "What are you doing?"Â Brian peered at the

cabin. "I have to see what she's up to.""You can't go near the girls' cabins!""Look," Brian hissed, "If

you don't want to come along, fine. Just be quiet!""All right, all right!" Mahoney whispered. "What

now?"Brian didn't answer. A wild, reckless mood had taken hold of him. He scanned the crowds,

looking for some cover. There! Two girls were carrying a large canoe downhill..."Now!" he

whispered, and dashed out from behind the boulder just as the two girls passed by. Under the cover

of the canoe, they darted into the alley between Cabin 24 and Cabin 23."All right," Mahoney

whispered as they both hunched in the alley. "You better know what you're doing, because we're



gonna get in big trouble if we get caught."

So you've just been sent on Mission Impossible,Â to get the most popular girl in your school to

come back to the Catholic Church.Brian goes to Bible Camp undercover to rescue Allie, but it looks

like a lost cause.Â Allie seems to be getting on just fine: helping her new Christian friends love God,

and dating the camp's hot worship leader.Â But inside, Allie still feels lost, and wonders if she's

really changed.Â Between figuring out how girls work and defending his faith against zealous fellow

campers, Brian starts to realize that if he wants to help Allie, maybe he'sÂ the one who needs to

change...

I'm always looking for good books to read, and when I got the first book, Catholic, Reluctantly, in the

John Paul 2 High series for Christmas, I was really thrilled with it. Since then I got the next two

books and was so excited when Undercover Papist came out. Undercover Papist is my favorite

book so far in the series and is, in my opinion, the best book of the entire series so far.Undercover

Papist begins where Summer of My Dissent leaves off. Allie Weaver goes off to Bible Camp and

Brian Burke is sent after her by Celia Costain to persuade her to come back to the Catholic faith.

However, Brian, even though his apologetics are very strong, is completely ignorant about the way

girls' minds work. On top of it all, he is forbidden by Pastor Holtz, who runs the camp, to debate with

anyone. During the first week of Bible, however, Brian debates anyway with two camp counselors.

While Brian is away at Bible Camp, his best friend Liz Simonelli, with the help of class clown J.P.

Flynn, is trying to solve the mystery of the poltergeist, who is still trying to shut down John Paul 2

High. Liz keeps Brian updated throughout the first week on what leads she is getting on their main

suspect, county inspector Mr. Herman Bickerstaff.Then Brian starts to get through to Allie and

becomes slightly more sensitive to the way girls' minds work. It isn't him, though, who finally

convinces Allie to come back to the Catholic faith. Allie is grieving about the tragic death of her best

friend, Nikki Miller, and (spoiler alert!) it is after finding a goodbye video from Nikki and a letter from

Celia that she finally makes the decision to come back to the Catholic faith. Then, on the last night

of Bible Camp, Paster Holtz arranges a grand debate in front of the entire camp between Brian and

Allie, and the two camp counselors who were debating with Brian during the first week.I'm not going

to ruin the end of the book for you, but I will say that the end is very, very, very good and solves one

of the mysteries of the series. On the other hand, the other mysteries of the book get more

mysterious.I really liked the character development of Allie and Brian, and I really liked getting to

know more about Liz, who is my favorite character along with Celia. All in all, this is a great book



and I can't wait for the fifth book to come out!

Just what my 12 year old granddaughter wanted!

Homeschool associations, pay attention! This series of 4 books are perfect choices for your middle

school and high school students. It fulfills the need for light, fiction reading that has a true Catholic

background. My son didn't like to read, and couldn't put it down. I loved the series!

Definetly one of my favorites in the series. I enjoyed all the apologetics.

This is the 4th in the series, and I really enjoyed how the main character had to defend his faith, as

well as his struggles with interpersonal relationships. Really well done.

My granddaughter has been reading this series and says that along with being good stories, they

are very informative and help her learn more about her own faith.

This book is captivating. It shows what real Catholic teens have to put up with and how to deal with

them.

Wonderful book for a Catholic teenager. it was a thriller for her.
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